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EMILY DEAN 

I became a leader because I want to help out the community

and make school a fun environment for all of the students. 
WHY DID YOU BECOME A LEADER?

American Horror Story WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE MOVIE?

I want to become a zookeeper and also participate in small

acting jobs in either theatre or television. 
HOW DO YOU SEE YOUR LIFE AFTER SCHOOL?

I see myself in ten years working as a successful zookeeper,

volunteering for WIRES and hopefully starting my own family. 
WHERE DO YOU SEE YOURSELF IN 10 YEARS?

I became a leader to better utilise my skills and to become more involved in my school. I wanted to step out of my shell to help continue to improve the wellbeing and quality of learning with CPAHS. 

WHY DID YOU BECOME A LEADER?

Brooklyn Nine-Nine 

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE TV SHOW?

I want to pursue some sort of science career and want to studyat university. 

HOW DO YOU SEE YOUR LIFE AFTER SCHOOL?

 I see myself already having completed a degree inbiochemistry, and working in my desired career path. 

WHERE DO YOU SEE YOURSELF IN 10 YEARS?

ADRIANNA BRITTAIN 

I love the sense of pride in representing your school and having

the opportunity to implement positive innovations for the

betterment of the students and the school.  

WHY DID YOU BECOME A LEADER?

The Social Network & John Wick  WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE MOVIE?

I see myself furthering my study at university and pursuing my

desired field of study, possibly learning about the possibilities of

technology with a combination of finance. 

HOW DO YOU SEE YOUR LIFE AFTER SCHOOL?

I see myself being part of the financial or tech industry or

possibly being involved in a business venture.  
WHERE DO YOU SEE YOURSELF IN 10 YEARS?

HARJOT SINGH BHUI 

I became a leader because I wanted to be able to contribute to the school the best way I could during my last year of high school. I also see it as a great opportunity to represent the school in a fresh and new way. 

Dynasty 

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE TV SHOW?

I plan to attend University in the near future to pursue myinterests further. 

HOW DO YOU SEE YOUR LIFE AFTER SCHOOL?

I see myself being successful in my chosen career path andhopefully travelling a lot as well. 

WHERE DO YOU SEE YOURSELF IN 10 YEARS?

WHY DID YOU BECOME A LEADER?

LAILA ISSA 

I wanted to participate in school events and work together with
students and community members to better the environment in

which we live in.  

WHY DID YOU BECOME A LEADER?

The Good Place 
WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE TV SHOW?

After I complete my HSC journey I wish to advance into
university to further develop my education to study a science

field or architecture. 

HOW DO YOU SEE YOUR LIFE AFTER SCHOOL?

In ten years I see myself working in a successful career path. 
WHERE DO YOU SEE YOURSELF IN 10 YEARS?

MARK SVIRCEVIC 



2019

Interviewed by Courtney Timmins

I became a school leader because I thought that I was a pretty 

accurate representation of our school body and hope to voice 

the requests of the student body to the best of my ability. 

WHY DID YOU BECOME A LEADER?

The Office U.S. WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE TV SHOW?

I do dance classes, work, watch a little too much Netflix, spend 

time with my family and friends and catch up with any school or 

homework I have not yet completed. 

HOW DO YOU SPEND TIME AFTER SCHOOL?

I hope to be happy in whatever career path I choose,

surrounded by people I care about. 
WHERE DO YOU SEE YOURSELF IN 10 YEARS?

CHARLOTTE MARSH 

I became a leader to be a positive role model for younger years and as to help the whole school come together as a school community. 

American Horror Story 

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE TV SHOW?

I want to be in a good job and earn and save up my money sothat I can decide where my future path will take me. 

HOW DO YOU SEE YOUR LIFE AFTER SCHOOL?

I want to be able to be doing something that I enjoy and topursue a dream career. 

WHERE DO YOU SEE YOURSELF IN 10 YEARS?

WHY DID YOU BECOME A LEADER?

JORDAN QUINONES 

I became a leader for our school so I could use my skills and abilities to represent our 
school with pride. As well as this, because I have been involved with many programs to 

develop my leadership skills, I thought that I should put them into good use and be a 
voice for the students of our school. 

Stranger Things
WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE TV SHOW?

Hopefully, after school, I will continue onto tertiary education, whether that be University 
or doing a TAFE course in either Event Management or Communications. 

HOW DO YOU SEE YOUR LIFE AFTER SCHOOL?

Hopefully pursuing my dream job! 
WHERE DO YOU SEE YOURSELF IN 10 YEARS?

WHY DID YOU BECOME A LEADER?

MIA-IZABELLA KEEN 



H U M A N I T I E S  
U P D A T E

R E - I M A G I N I N G  C A M P B E L L T O W N  C I T Y  

In past projects, we’ve covered many different ways to

help the people of our modern world, from using virtual

reality as a tool to promote lesser known issues, or

raising awareness about our local, everyday heroes! This

term, we looked around us, at our town and said: “Hey,

Campbelltown is pretty great, but how could we make it

even better?” And that’s where our quest started. 

         We started this endeavour in class, learning

everything we could about the nature of liveable cities

and how it applied to the world around us. The hook

event was for us to go on an expedition around all of

Campbelltown, observing the everyday lives of

community members and how they interact with the

services around them. 

         Our journey started as soon as we arrived at

school that morning, as we headed off immediately after

the rolls were marked. We started trekking through the

streets similar to the Amazing Race T.V show.  

We had to answer clues which took us to many

services, some known and some not. As we kept

venturing, we slowly came up with ideas of what made

a city liveable, like how train stations allow inter-town

visits, and how our various parks promote exercise for

both young and old.  

            It was a tough but fun journey where we

eventually returned to school with our bodies sweating

but our minds full of brand new wisdom.  

            Every village has worked incredibly hard to

make this new project a successful one as we hope to

make a change to our local area. 

          If there’s a change you’d like to see that you

believe would make our town more liveable, I’d

recommend visiting the official Campbelltown City

Council website at www.campbelltown.nsw.gov.au so

you can have your say about OUR future! 

 

written 

by Olivia 

Andrews





The formal was celebrated at Campbelltown Catholic Club on a clear Thursday night, 22nd of November. Students

came in their best dresses and suits, bright and beautiful, prepared for the world that lies ahead. With a running

PowerPoint projected in the background that included graduation photos and students' school photos from year 7 and

year 12 (even including year advisers Mrs. Fracarossi and Mr. Sciberras), it gave students the opportunity to

reminisce and cherish their time at CPAHS. Students took photos with friends and teachers throughout the night

while playing a Kahoot to see how well they knew their year group and advisers. The year advisers put together a

video of teachers predicting what the future holds for our students! Mrs. Fracarossi and Mr. Sciberras shared

speeches with the year group emphasising the belief that they have in them to follow their dreams and encouraged

them to be leaders in their daily lives. It was a fun and special night with memories shared amongst teachers and

students in celebration of the completion of a major milestone in a student's journey of life. 

Year 12 Formal





CRAZY ABOUT SHAKESPEARE

At the beginning of Term 4, a selected group of students from various Year 8
English classes enjoyed reading the novel, The Diary of William Shakespeare,
Gentleman by Jackie French. There were two classes both run by Miss O’Brien
who has taught them about Shakespeare for all of this term. During these
classes, students closely studied Shakespeare's life and his works. Through
reading the novel, students gained an insightful understanding of what
Shakespeare's life was like and how people lived during the Elizabethan era.
After that, they started researching Shakespeare's context so that they could
understand his writing at a deeper level. They studied topics like crime and
punishment, fashion, The Globe Theatre, games and much more.  
 
Part of their study was to create a picture book about Shakespeare that will be
published at the end of this term. This will be sent to a local primary school and
the students will travel to that school next year to read the book to Year 4
students. All of the students involved have enjoyed the experience found
Shakespeare and his writing very interesting. 

Written by 

ABRIAL HAY

Miss O'Brien's

YEAR 8 ENRICHMENT CLASS





This term, our Performing Arts students worked hard in preparation for the end of year
show titled ‘A Show About Shows’ which took place during week 8. The theme for this
year was ‘musicals’ which included performances from everyone's favourite musicals.
This included 8 drama scenes from Annie, dance numbers from West Side Story,
circus performances from Thriller and a vocal rendition from Moana.  
 
Ours students performed many times across the week for hundreds of primary school
and public audiences, to great applause. The technical support and performances were
amazing and it is clear that both the students and teachers worked very hard to make it
a very successful and engaging performance. 
 
 

PERFORMING ARTS HIGHLIGHT

Written By Evelyn Tyrokomos and Abrial Hay





SRC? 
WHAT'S BEEN HAPPENING IN 

WHITE RIBBON DAY

In Australia, 1 in 4 Women have experienced emotional abuse
by a current or former partner from the age of 15 and, on

average, one woman is murdered by her current or former
partner a week.  

From the statistics, it is obvious that, as the young people of Australia, we need
to take action to increase the awareness of the violence against women and
children. 
 
White Ribbon Day is held every year on the 23rd of November. The white ribbon
symbolises peace and anti-violence against women and children. 
 
As a sign of respect, the SRC wore looped white ribbons in dedication to White
Ribbon Day and displayed a video on the Wednesday assembly which explained
the purpose of White Ribbon Day. 
 
The SRC were successful in creating awareness within our school about White
Ribbon Day as the message against violence was sent out in many symbolic
ways.  

Article written by: Shania Boudville



BREAKFAST CLUB

RETURN AND EARN FUNDRAISER

As the Student Representative Council we became aware that Campbelltown Performing Arts High School has
a vast majority of students who either have to travel in the early morning via public transport from outer areas to
attend Campbelltown Performing Arts, or who live locally but don’t actually make the time to have a nutritious
breakfast to start the day.  
 
With thanks to Coles for food donations, the SRC was able to team up with staff from the TAS faculty to
successfully supply breakfast such as breakfast bars, cereal and Up & Go to the student body ensuring that the
students at Campbelltown High School are energised and ready to learn with a healthy breakfast on board.  

Every Tuesday in the TAS area from 8:00am onwards, the SRC has been
running a Breakfast Club! 

To support our school, all you need to do is if you follow these simple steps: 
1) Collect any can, bottle, milk carton etc. that can be refunded for 10c  
2) Take the refundable items to these two specific Return and Earn simulator locations 
• Campbelltown Mall at 271 Queen St, Campbelltown NSW 2560 
• Marketfair 4 Tindall St, Campbelltown NSW 2560 
3) When you arrive at either of these two locations, pop your cans and bottles through a
shoot that is either for cans, bottles or cartons. 
4) Once all recyclable goods are in the Return and Earn simulators, a screen will pop up
asking for you to print a receipt or to donate your refunded savings. 
5) Press donate and you will have the option to donate refunded savings to
Campbelltown Performing Arts High School 
 
The Student Representative Council hopes that everyone in our school community
supports this initiative as it will be a big step toward making our school grow. 

The SRC is proud to announce that our school is participating in the
Woolworths Return and Earn Recycling program. 



CAREERS 
at CPAHS

Careers Education is a program in our school which supports any
student who wants to start their career with a strong foundation and to
be supported with many work education opportunities during their time

at school. Any students who are interested in these opportunities
should talk to Ms.Vujcic in the Careers staffroom located downstairs in

the English block. 
 

One of the great opportunities you can undertake in Year 10 is an
SBAT which is short for “School-Based Apprenticeship & Traineeship”.  

This program gives you the ability to start an apprenticeship or a
traineeship where you start to learn on the job through work-based

training whilst still attending classes at school. 

Laura's SBAT Success Story 

Laura and Ms Vujcic (Careers

Advisor) at the Year 12 formal

2018 Year 12 student, Laura Jones, undertook an SBAT with Qantas.  
Whilst she completed her HSC at school, she was also able to combine it with work

experience and training in her position in the Product Service Delivery Airport Team at
Qantas. Here is what she had to say about her unique and rewarding experience: 

What was involved in your SBAT?
I was able to start getting core training at Qantas while still
attending school. 
I received two weeks of training, which included practical &
theory work. 
I had a buddy program with a staff member to support my
work. 
After training, the first thing I started was check-in service
and special needs assistance. 
Everything here was combined with school work, studying,
exams, etc.  

ARTICLE WRITTEN BY: Sorin Szabo



Laura Jones

Being so young was a minor challenge - I started
at the age of 15
Working as a 15-year-old showed me how
mature I had to be for my age. Most of the things
I thought were normal were not considered
normal in terms of how we conduct ourselves.
I am treated as an adult by the staff and
customers but am still officially a child.

What have been the challenges?

I was able to meet so many people throughout my SBAT. 
These people include many professionals and even some “celebrities”. 
You’re also able to be in a very corporate and professional workforce. 

What have been the opportunities?

I have been able to work in the Product Service
Delivery Airport Team, which help the staff and
customers deliver products around the airport and
other areas. 
I have also been able to work in a Learning Project
which aims to come up with initiatives that could
help improve staff and customer experience. Some
things that I had the opportunity to do include:
emotional support, rewriting the learning manual,
and identifying ways to improve staff and keep the
airport up to date. 

What type of work do you do?

I got to fly out to Brisbane for a day. 
At Brisbane, I worked in the Project Management Team to
evaluate and assess a new project introduced in the airport
called ABD (Auto Bag Drop). 
I was able to experience what it’s like being in customer
service and flying with Qantas.

What was your favourite memory?

It depends on whether or not you can balance a variety of
commitments. It is hard work and is highly influenced by
your grades and the effort you put in at school. If you can
manage your grades and be able to receive work
experience at the same time, I DEFINITELY
RECOMMENDED SBAT. It is perfect if you want exposure
in the workforce early in life or to get experience in working
in the corporate sector. I have loved every minute of it and
wouldn’t change this experience for the world. I am forever
grateful for the opportunities it has given me! 

Would you recommend doing SBAT?



STUDENT LEARNING 
SUPPORT OFFICER

INTERVIEWED BY  
COURTNEY TIMMINS



Their main role is to provide support to students with
additional needs and to make sure they can always access
the best opportunities to engage in meaningful learning in
all of their classes.  

What is the role of an SLSO?

One of us might have to support a student that has been dropped of at
school in a wheelchair, then take them to their first class. After that, we could
be assigned a class to go and assist a student with their work. At recess or
lunch we could have a duty to monitor a specific student and at the end of
the day, we might have to take a student in a wheelchair to their pick up
point. We also have to complete administrative tasks associated with our
jobs.  

The typical school day for an SLSO?

Feeling like I am making a difference to a student's life and
showing them they can do anything they put their mind to. 

What is the best part about your job?

I have six kids of my own, I like to work with teenagers, I
believe education is important in and out of school and for
me to be able to help a student with their education makes
me feel happy. 

Why did you choose to become a SLSO?

Meeting new students, and helping and supporting them
through school. It makes me feel like I am making a
difference in their lives. 

What do you enjoy most about your job?

If you’re struggling with a subject, don’t be silent. Tell a
teacher or come seek help from the learning support
staffroom because there is lots of help and support we can
offer you. Don’t feel ashamed asking for help, everyone
struggles at different points in their lives. 

Advice to students at CPAHS? 

INTERVIEW SLSO's



THE  PERFECT  ORGANISIMS

YEAR  10  PROJECT-BASED 
LEARNINGIn Term 4, Year 10 held their own PBL

‘Science Fair and showed off their ‘perfect
organisms’, created through their studies in
biotechnology. 
 
Before designing their organisms students
attended a panel which included a
professional expert in zemiology (the study
of social harms), a personal trainer, an
expert soccer player and a student currently
studying biotechnology. They talked about
societal views on perfectionism and how
this influences different definitions of what
makes a particular species unique. 
 
Everyone then presented their research and
products in the hall, showcasing students’
creativity in coming up with the ‘perfect
organism’. 

By Max Walker
YEAR 10



PROJECT-BASED 
LEARNING
YEAR 8 Year 8 PBL students have been part of the $20

Boss program, an immersive entrepreneurship
initiative for secondary school students.
Students were provided with a $20 start-up
capital to create, launch and operate their
venture over the course of a school term. This
term in Year 8 PBL, students were given the
opportunity to pitch their business ideas to the
school's Executive Team and successfully
presented their projects to the school
community.  
 
As part of the program, Year 8 PBL students
delivered a fabulous Expo Day on Friday, 7
December selling a range of delightful items,
including multicultural food, eco-friendly bees
wax covers, homemade juices and smoothies,
ice creams and a range of baked goodies.
Students continued their exceptional PBL work
by running a  Movie Day and even a School Car
Wash Service. Most importantly, students
identified the needs of others by donating all
their profits to the Sydney Children's Hospital.
All together, students of the Year 8 PBL, $20
Boss Group raised $515 for children in need.
This is an excellent achievement from all our
young entrepreneurs who should be
exceptionally proud of their hard work and
efforts. 





JAYDEN GRIFFITHS

RISING STAR
BEYOND THE SCHOOL WALLS

While most students spend their school holidays
hanging out with friends or going to the beach,
Jayden Griffiths in Year 8 spends his school
holidays as a volunteer as part of Taronga Zoo’s
Boral Youth at the Zoo program, which gives
teenagers aged 13-19 the opportunity to learn
more about how zoos operate, develop their skills
for the future and spend time with like-minded
teens who share a passion for animals and
conservation. Volunteers also have the
opportunity to take part in a range of training
programs, volunteer their time with the Guest
Services team and take part in campaigns,
interact with Zoo guests and attend social nights. 
 
In order to become a volunteer, Jayden had to
undergo a rigorous selection process where 300
applicants had to prepare a speech outlining the
reasons for why they want to become a Boral
Youth at the Zoo volunteer. At the end of the
selection process, only 20 applicants were
selected. Jayden was one of 20 successful
applicants. 
 
On the job as a volunteer, Jayden carries out the
role of tour guide, taking visitors (mostly children
on the Zoo Adventures program) around the
different animal exhibits. In order to carry out
this job, he must be well-versed in understanding
each animal and their habitat. On a typical day,  

YEAR 8
Jayden gets up at 6 am in the morning and
leaves the house by 6.20 in order to get to
the zoo for a 9 o’clock start. Jayden
commutes on public transport via the train
and ferry. He usually volunteers his time
until 3.00pm. On a typical day, the tour
starts with Jayden taking guests to see the
elephants and then tigers before attending
the seal and bird shows. The tour usually
ends with Jayden taking his visitors to feed
the giraffes. Once you have been part of
the program for a year, volunteers have a
chance to work closely with a zookeeper
for a day, something that Jayden is
definitely keen to do. 
 
Jayden thoroughly enjoys spending time at
the zoo and shows a keen interest in
animals and conservation. His favourite
animals are reptiles, although he has a pet
rabbit and a blue-tongue lizard at home. He
cares for all animals very much. Jayden
highly recommends the program for
students who are keen about animals as it
definitely provides first-hand experience of
what it is like to work at the zoo. 



From the CPAHS Gazette Team


